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i4 THE CONNOISSEUR. 

AT FULL OF MOON. 

The hoar frost glitters on the ground. 
Behind the wood, below the stars, 

The full moon breaks in silver bars, 
A cloudy ring of gold around ; 
A ring that fades, and clouds that flee, 
A moon that climbeth steadily, 
And light that falleth like a sea 

Of silence poured around. 

Frank Lewis. 

THE ROSE. 

I asked a tiny rose-bud why it grew, 
So fair and still ? 

She answered: "Tis the sunshine, and the dew, 
And God's sweet will!" 

I asked the opening floweret whence its bloom, 
So soft and bright 

? 

She answered : "Through the silence and the gloom 
Of dewy night! 

" 

I asked the perfect blossom how it flowered, 
O'er desert sods ? 

She answered: "Though the tempest darkly lowered, 
The day was God's! 

" 

William M. Briggs. 

A CABINET-MAKER OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

In England, the South Kensington 
Museum ? whose visitors weekly 
number thousands ? and the original 
and universally read writings of the 

eminent critic Ruskin have largely 
contributed toward the widespread 
taste for interior decoration and orna 

mentation which, up to the present 

century, was considered the special 

privilege of aristocratic households. 

Talented and well-known writers, 

intelligent and zealous editors, pos 
sessed of capital, aided this tendency 

by the publication of books and re 

views whose leading attraction was 

due to the engravings and illustrations 
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